Shutts & Bowen Attorneys Recognized as Leading Lawyers for Business in 2015 Chambers USA Guide
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Fourteen partners across five practice areas at Shutts & Bowen have been named as top lawyers in their fields in the 2015 edition of Chambers USA: America’s Leading Business Lawyers.

Chambers & Partners, publisher of the annual guide, have a full-time staff of researchers who conduct in-depth, objective research when ranking the best law firms and lawyers. No lawyers are ranked unless they have strong recommendations from the market. Their research includes interviews with practicing attorneys and clients. The attorneys were recognized for excellence in the following practice areas:

- **Banking and Finance (Band 1)**
  - Bowman Brown (Star Individuals)
  - Rod Jones (Band 3)
  - Geoffrey Randall (Band 3)
  - Bryan Wells (Band 3)  Construction (Band 3)

- **Construction (Band 3)**
  - Brent C Bell (Band 3)
  - John H Dannecker (Band 2)

- **Corporate/M&A & Private Equity (Band 4)**
  - Luis A de Armas (Band 2)
  - Robert Alan Higbee (Band 3)

- **Real Estate – Florida (Band 3) and Real Estate: Zoning/Land Use (Band 2)**
  - Kevin Cowan (Band 4)
  - Michael J Grindstaff (Band 2)
  - Margaret A Rolando (Band 2)
  - Jennifer Slone Tobin (Band 4)

- **Healthcare**
  - Linda M Robison (Band 3)
ABOUT SHUTTS & BOWEN LLP

Shutts & Bowen, established in 1910, is a full-service business law firm with more than 250 lawyers in offices in Fort Lauderdale, Miami, Orlando, Sarasota, Tallahassee, Tampa, and West Palm Beach.
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